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While women around the 
nation worked for their local 
peace candidates, WSP's national 
spokesman, Dagmar Wilson, said 
at a news conference in the 
Capital, Oct. 23, that "We are 
uni.mpressed by the recent 
-rustling sound of peace rumors 
because they do not contain the 
seed of credibility w);lich could 
brlng forth a viable peace . 

"WSP, having been in direct 
communication with the 
Vietnamese since 1961, know 
chat the only way to peace is 
through the withdrawal of a.s. 
troops from Vietnam .•• The 
candidate who pretends that 
there a-i:e other solut10ns to 
the war cannot expect the voce 
of participants in the peace 
movement who know che facts. 

"Our credibility tolerance 
has been spent. We have voted 
once for the lesser evil -
now we know there is no lesser 
evil." 
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Tradi cionally eacn ]1a.ll, WS1' 
Wotl\llll get to_gether co take 
stock, co evaluate the cu=ent 
scene and to plan . Then a I: the 
National WSP Conference these 
thoughts are exchanged and 
national programs are projected. 

For che first ti,nc this yeaT, 
che .rashington D,C. group taped 
their day-long retreat. ',the 
women were particularly con
cerned with whether there is 
still a need for a woman' s 
organization within the peace 
movement, and, :l.f so, what 
would be its special role. 
Since one WSP group, whether in 
New Orleans, Seattle, Boston or 
Evanston, somehow almost always 
comes up chinking on the sat!la 
kind of problems in !IDUU?ingly 
similar ways, we thought evecy
one would enjoy "sitting in" on 
a typical I/SP chink session. 
Dagmar Wilson was asked co 
lead off ... 

A Saturday in Octobc.r, l96S: 
DAGMAR: 

'lou see 1 am wearing all 
t hese buttons . TM.s is my 
"in&tant agenda . " You know, 
looking at some. of the m and 
wondering why, for instance , 
Women for Peace was one of the 
names t.hat was chose n by the 
West Coast ladies when Women 
Strike for Peace began. And 
chis was because they thoughL 

the word "strike" was too mili
tant. And now it looks rather 
funny that anyone co;,ld even 
question the idea that "strike" 
is milita nt . And that jus t 
shows how times changed . Then 
came the Jeanette Rankin Bri
gade, which in words was far 
more lllilitant than anything 
else that had happened in our 
activities, but somehow failed 
at the last minute- by just 
resorting to words and failing 
in deeds, and I wonder if we 
know why we do that sort of 
thing and if we csn afford to 
go on doing that kind of thing, 
because what we are facing now 
are people like Wallace and 
c;eneral LeM'a.y. 

WOMAN POWER 
At the top of this button 

collection ln the Woman Power 
button of the McCaLl 's Confer
ence that Sylvia and I went to 
ln July. And it was quite a 
good idea in a way and we were 
impressed by the fact that a 
nationally circ ulating women's 
magnzine really wanted co get 
women together to discuss how 
women could be more effective 
in doing a"'ay "'ith violence. 
And it was very striking to 
Sylvia and me and a few others 
thnt the main violence that is 
being performe d in the world 
today, which we regard as thec 
war in Vietnam, was really kind 
of brushed under the table. 
Margaret Mead spoke at that 
gathering and she described 
What she thought must be a new 
style. 
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She said 
you should use the confidence 
you have in each other because 
of your l.ong association in 
your organization simply as a 
tool so tl\at in your local areas 
you can behave as you see fit 
and react to iocal. things that 
are going on without having to 
refer to your national board. 

Now the word confidence in 
your orzanization is the teem 
that rang a bell "1 t.h me 
because we've been doing all 
tb.ia ad hoc locaL stuff right 
from che beginning, but the 
thing we've really lacked from 
the very beginning also is the 
organiza cion parct, which they . 
have to fall back on, ancl which 
gave them this other kind of 
power. And I thought perhaps 
we. ought to take a leaf out of 
their book as well a,; 1:heir 
being .asked to take a leaf out 
of our book. Maybe we really 
do have to think in terms of 
closer organization, but T don't 
mean in the orthodox way at all. 
When I talk about organization, 
I'm th.inking of division of 
iabor so that w• do not all of 
us find ourse1ves doing a 
litUe bic of e.verything and at 
tia\es throwing up our hands and 
saying, 'lt's too much,' and 
don't do anything. 

U we could somehow divide 
up into comm.J.ttees which could 
be spread out across the country 
so that we do have special 
responsibilitie~ Eor certain 
responses · to certain things 
tba t happen, 
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1.EADER.SHIP 
'ilhen we talk about leader

ship, we've all been leaders 
and thia is a great and demo
cratic thing, 6ut what re.ally 
happens is we sort of stick 
with one damn leader. you know, 
and b~e I am supposed to be 
the spoke$1llan and l think chat 
maybe thJ,s u something we 
shou1d 1:hink about. Maybe we 
sbou1d elect.!!. .Lc.ider for a 
year at a time. so that wheo we 
are called upon to pull out the 
main spokesman for the movement, 
we can count on that person who 
has takeo it on for that period 
or time. And lt w1ll have as 
much weig~t as 1! it were the 
my th1cal. llagmar W Uson . 

ORGANIZATION 
Then there's che other 

thing. The woman power idea 
which keeps popping up all over 
the place, and we never really 
have come to grips with it. 

In almost every 
country except America, there 
is a real women's organization 
that is a women's arm in the 
government which sees to it that 
there is legis1ation for women. 
It's a recognition that women 
need certain kinds of protection 
because they are the mothers of 
the younger generation and the. 
younger generation is the most 
precious thing in every social
ist countty. I think we 
thought, 'why emphasize the 
woman bit?' It's all peop1e 
it's humanity we'r'ii'c"oncerned 
about. But now I'm beginning 



to ask myself some questions 
about uhether this is a really 
valid point of vieTJ. U -we 
scarr with the birth of a new 
born baby, "1e can say that eve1:y' 
child has a righc to be born 
healthy, -not half starved and 
destined to seuti-deUnouencv 
beoause of brain damage and so 

.foi:tb . Tb.is is the .i:esponsibi
iity of the society, or the 
government, 1i you like. We go 
an up from there to say that 
wbat's good for the children is 
good for the mothers; and what's 
good for women is good for Olen, 
and then you ' ve really got this 
t;h:i.ng made. 

LEGISLAUON· 
A women's movement shooid 

include specially protective 
legislac.:lon for children - and 
for women as mothers of the 
children. This, of course, 
would mean no killing, no war, 
no violente, Women here 
who don ' t have the money and 
resources are absolutely the 
victims of poverty in a society 
that does not cherish the 
younger generation. 

A. FORCE 
I think that if we did em

brace this kind of a progrrun in 
a women's movement, as well as 
peace and politics, that thst 
would pull the whole da-t"ned 
female sex together to be a 
force in this country for the 
first time. I think that much 
of what we do is on a dille
tante level. I feel as though 
we would be better off if 
inst~ad of reacting, we had a 

very strong organized program 
of our own with which we forge 
ahead no matter what. We have 
a goal . That is ~ protection 
of vomen and children in a world 
that must be free from war. 
Let's give ourselves that kind 
of an organization. 

FOLLY: You know, tltc "'omen were 
born out of fear, as m~ch as 
anythi11g else, yes and anger -
both tnings. We were born 
during the Berlin Wall episode 
and it had us really terrified . 
And some of our best moments 
hove bean when we were either 
angry or scared or both. 

Again, during the 
HUAC thing, money rolled in 
because people felt thst Dagmar' 1 

view that we were not going to 
be put down by this scurvy 
little collllllittee, but we were 
going to be very courageous in 
the face of it, was something 
that so ex,cited peopl0 through
out the country that we just 
built like everything th.en. 

WSP TO CONTINUE1 
Now today "'e are asking our

selves if we should continue -
st all? as a women's group? And 
if the answers are yes , then 
what kind of continuance makes 
the most sense for us? I think 
that we do approach thing •s dif
ferencly from men. So I'm 

making the plea chat, yes, a 
women' s group is relevant. We 
are a little less frightened 
to act. We're a little less 
conservative. And 1 think our 
logic, if you can c.all it that, 



is a different kiod of logic 
than men use . I Eind myse.l,f, 
even when t_• m in a group of 
men I feeL equa1 to, I feel 
somehow intimidated aod am not 
myself as I am with you women. 
And this may be c:rue of other 
women, and may be a reason for 
the validicy of a wol!len' s group. 
I've never really li~ed the 
type of thing a women's group 
usuall.y is, but this kind is 
the rare exception. 

Now we wan t to know where to 
go. If our last year has been 
relatively inactive, we have 
still a reputation for being a 
g:roup that somebody would call 
up and say, 'Get your women on 
the street . Don't you kno-w 
this or chat bas 1tappened?' As 
if somebo-w or other one phone 
call and 1000 women appear. 
The new national editor of a 
local newspaper told me tbe 
otber n.i .ght that it -was -we, the 
peace forces, who had gotten 
Johnson out of office . Now if 
that doesn't sit heavily on 
your bead, I don 't know -wbat 
-will . What did we put in his 
place? Where was our program? 
Be -went on to attack me. He 
said, 'What the hell ar& you 
going to do? I'm going to vote 
for Nixon.' What do I cell him? 
Don't vote for Nixon , vote for 
Humphrey? Don't vote at all? 
We didn't have any program. 

PROGRAM 
,Nov, we've. neve.r been a pro

gram kind o( group. But maybe 
we have gotten to the point no,, 
where we can't afford this 
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spontaneous out-on-t he-street 
type of thing any longer. tet 
us face, though, the fact that 
getting out on the street is 
the easy thing for us. So just 
because it's easy, and somewhat 
effective, it doesn't mean 
that's the only thing we can do. 
Or .maybe it is. Maybe this is 
all we can do. Maybe it is all 
we_'re. meant for. 

I feel myself that the war 
i,n Vie·tnllll\ wi 11 not go on much 
longer. Is it possible for a 
group like ours to stop another 
war before it gets started? 
Chile, or Peru , or Bolivia? l, 
myself, don.1 t think so because 
I think. what has made for our 
success bas been an instant 
response with feeling and coo
viction, with eloquence often, 
to something that's come up in 
the public's mind as an Ulsue , 
not something that isn' c even 
there yet , But still there. may 
be people who are beginning co 
see that our n<!Xt con£llct is 
going to be here or there. And 
they have already turned their 
backs on Vietnam. And I'm not 

sure but that '"' perhaps should 
too. In the first plaee, the 
American public is w-ith us now. 
.A great deal hllJI been done. The 
students ru:c carrying out the 
d1:amati.cs now. Nobody really 
wants this war. So is this any 
longer an issue fior WSP? 

VIOLENC& 6 MU.tXARY 
What concerns us is what 

IFagmar was talking about - vio
lence. When she talk,s about 
the lllother and the baby, she's 



talking about violence. And 
what also concerns us is a ·huge 
military. A military 11ke I 
guess no other country has ever 
had. A military which has just 
gotten through another fantastic 
measure to start an absoiuttlY 
useless and impossible anti
ballistic missile tliing that 
everybody who knows anything 
about it says can ' t even work. 

I feel that it would be a 
shame for us - once we've been 
unleashed, which we have, and 
once we've acquired skills, 
which we have, and once we've 
found out what commitment means, 
and we're kind of liberated in 
a sense -- it would be a shame 
to close shop . 

LODISE: Let me say just briefly 
that r agree with your two 
points, but I wonder if we don't 
see something underlying both 
those, and that is this tremen
dous escablishment in our coun
try co which we all contribute. 
As consumers we put our money 
i .nto chose very things that are 
promoting violence and wars. 

SYLVIA: I think that 
since we are concerned with so 
many issi,es, how do we buiid an 
organization of women to deal 
with ~hem and no~ end up Uk$ 
these $ectartan gro ups t hat are 
all a,ound us. The other thing 
Margaret Mead said that day i~ 
that the League of )fomen Voters 
is a dead thing today . Today 
you need movements, and chis is 
what we are . This is what we've 
been pare of for ~ven year:s 
now, a. movement_. 

RAY: I am a gra ndmother and I'm 
old fashio ned . We cannot dis
miss Viet nam just 11.)te that. It 
is not over yet . Every morning 
when I turn that radio on, hun
dreds and hundreds of our boys 
hsve been killed. On the other 
side as well people have been 
killed. The second thing that 
goes with it is the draft, which 
is sttii very high fashion. I 
see that so many thousands are 
going to be drafted next month. 
And by the ~ay, my own grandson 
is in iJ: too. 

eorm: I 'd like to be ab l.e to 
tell. new people what they can do. 
It ls very hard for new gals to 
come into our: group and pick up 
an idea and go off on it by 
tbl!lllse1ves. I'd like to see 
study groups - some specific 
programs for these new gals 

EVKLYN: I feel some of the peace 
groups, the students, are 
approaching the problem with 
s uch violence, in such ~n uncon
structive way, that a group 
such as Olll'S has to counteract 
this terrible feelin& of des
truction and do something vecy 
constructive and have it build 
up instead of a breaking down. 

SALLY: I'm very new to WSP, bu~ 
one of the things $boltt WSP 
that's partica!arly attractive 
to me and which I've been able 
to observe sl:ightly from the 
kind of bird's-eye view that I 
have u1 the office is that it ls 
so completely decentral;Lzed. 
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Ihe fact is women come to
gether because the group is 
doi.Dg things and th ey latch onto 
people who are doing things: So 
that if we are doing 60 differ
ent thil)gg at on~e, with one 
particular wolnan sort of lead
ing that as[>eCt of the action, 
women will mobilize around her 
and help work on it. 

CONSUMER POWER 
The other thing regarding 

women as consumers-- 1 think it 
is a terrific idea. And 1 would 
like to see us go even further 
than chat bec~use we hear so 
of ten the slogan '~ars will end 
when men refuse to fight.' But 
I feel chat it is equally true 
that wars will end when people 
refuse to pay for them. Women 
have a tremendous power over the 

way money is spent in this coun
try. Women own most 0£ the 
stock and investments, I'm cold. 
Women certainly control their 
household budgets and co a very 
large degree the way in which 
money is spent. And I would 
like to see us really learn 
about where o~r money goes. rn,en 
we go into a stora, who are we 
financing? And what [>Oint of 
view are we financing. And I'lil 
not talking about just when we 
buy a car because we know 
General Motors is o bad thing, 
but even whc.n we go into 
Woolworth's. 

And t thin~ we might even go 
turther than thoc by thinking 
abour true resistance -- and job 
resistruice -- and other forms 
of stri~1ng Md absolutely 
re~using to cooperate ~1th che 
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system. Not demonstrating for 
peace issues on the one bani! 
and paying for war -with the 
other. 

ELLA: I think the issue is real1y 
war. Because wars really should 
be a public cria,e. ~r they are 
conduci;ed in your name, people 
have to vote to decide on a war 
-- not the Congress . So Vietnem 
ends, so what? We're still left 
with our country making war i n 
our name. Maybe we need to have 
an effective push in a new 
direction that nobody's rC'llly 
pushing on -- to the Congress 
about why the bell shouldn't 
people decide about war. 

RDTH: We've got to gee into the 
co11llllllllities. From 196] when we 
were formed till now, there 
have been all sorts of methods 
and dramatic activities that 
have been organi~ed, but by and 
large, l don't think there's a 
substitute for day-co-day edu
cational work in our own com
muni.ties . The day-to-day con
tact with the wo111en whom we want 
to try to ln!luence is one of 
the affe~t.lve •~eans !or an 
on-going a~tivity [or WSP. 

JUOY: We could try just not 
doing business with firms parti
cipating in war activities. You 
could try with the yonng to give 
them the kind of 'f..ncenc.Lve not 
to go into the kinds of jobs 
that are destructive jobs. We 
could try to influence peopie 
who ar~ in those kinda of joba 
now to stop. 



EDITH: I rhink 
in the same way that we created 
tbe atmosphere for a nuclear 
test ban - you know, we made 
the horror of the poisoning of 
children's milk so great that 
people began to think in terms 
of stopping the testing. In the 
same way 1 think we have to -
now -- develop the idea that 
peace in Vietnam is not going to 
happen until our troops get out 
of there. 

RARBARA: I like our disorg1miza
tion, our decentralization, our 
hopping in where the issues ere 
with cries of outrage with a 
moral content. l feel. that we 
really have to maintain our own 
identity and again become the 
leaders -- the avant-garde -
the most radical of all the 
women's groups. But people are 
readier to listen to us than 
any other group. of people now 
protesr.ing 1o the country 
because we remind them of those 

closest ca them -- their mo the 'rs, 
their wives, their sweethearts. 
We have co use what we really 
are -- our middle-class, fairly 
well-educated, thinking, per
ceptive, sensitive women. We 
have reached the point where 
because of these insights and 
sensitivities, we realize the 
kind 0£ society "e have. 

MILITAIUSM 6 RACISM 
To me the two issues, baeic

ally, are ,nilitar1sm and rac18m. 
l don ' t th!l.nk that racism hae 
been brought up yet, but to me 
the violence in our society and 
the pote n tial of war it implies 

- and I ' m talking about a civil 
war or even a war of genocide -
promises to be every bit as 
violent as Vietnam one of these 
days. I do think we have to 
enter into this. This is not 
going into the other area of 
civ.Ll. rights . This is our area 
of being against the military. 
t mean the military ~ the one 
that's taking over riot control 
in our own country. All of us 
have sat iu:ound quietl.y accept
ing military control of our own 
city of Washington three times 
this summer. 
CAROLE: I'm new co this organi
zation . I really don't know 
what you do chat much, but I'd 
like to give you a few of my 
ideas. I think Vietnam is very 
1.mporcant, but I think the demo
cratic process in this country 
is what led· to it - or I should 
say the undemocratic process. I 
just heard the Melvilles for the 
first time last night, and I 
thtilk there's another potential 
Vietnam in Guatemala. I think 
the problem is that a lot of 
people in this country don't 
really know what's going on, 
I think it I s the job of organ
izations like tllis to educate 
wom01n on what is going on in 
thi9 country and what we're 
doing abroad. 

BEA: l think there Plight 
vet}' well be a pretty bad situa
tion in South Vietnam if we just 
withdrew. [ think a lot of 
people ~ould get killed, so that 
I think it's not a very good 
idea to say we' re not going co 
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have- any thu1g- to <10 with tne 
people who say stop the bomb
i.ng. I .fi,ankly thing that's 
what we should do . I have 
mixed thoughts on this because 
the only time things have ever 
been accomplished is because 
people have been militant. 

eTHEL: I'm one of the white 
middle-class women who's sit
ting with the rest in the room, 
but I think I'm thinking as a 
radical IJhite woman, and as 
such I feel a great deal of con
flict and contradiction. 

Number one, I have been ques
tioning for several years the 
benefit of WSP and the face that 
i t gt:ew out of the fight for 
the test ban treaty ru,d the fa_ct 
that- is has not changed its out
look or und~rstanding in some 
seven or eight years. I feel it 
is necessary to redetermine the 
concept of the growing detente 
between the U.S. and the Soviet 
Onion as a step towards peace. 
Now I'm not sure that you under
standing what I mean by that. 
t have seen not only WSP but 
other peace movements support 
all ~hose actions and all those 
events which help the growing 
detent.e between the U.S . and 
the U. S. $ . R. 1 don't support it. 
1 think that there is an irrevo
cable contraaiction between the 
U. S. and the Q.S.S.R. per se or 
between_ the capita.list. countries 
of the world and the socialist 
countries of the world. 

WY 4 lllltENl'E? 
Now, why is there a growing 

detente? tf my thesis is cor
Tect that the contradiction can 
not. be overcome, then the people 
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in che capitalist world will 
find ways of doing away with 
socialism or ,at least in weaken
ing it. One way is the Wallace 
way -- or the LeMay way - or 
the Goldwater way. Namely, you 
dest:.roy it. You don ' t cooperate 
wit.I) it. You bomb it. You 
don't trade with it. It's the 
enemy. The other wa, is the way 
of the McCarchys, the Kennedys, 
or the so-called liberal point 
of view. You cooperate with it. 
You oo-opt it. You buy it off. 
You weaken it. You deradicall2.e 
it. 

Well, my point is that you 
have co choose sides. But unfor
tunately for white middle-class 
women, where lile is quite com
fort.able for them ln a material
istic way, it's difficult to 
choose sides. It's difficult to 
understand that the great.est 
problem_ i.p the world is hvnger 
-- deprivation, oppression -
however you want to chai:acte.rue 
it. The U.S. ha6 declared war, 
essentially, on the socialia -t 
part of the world and also on 
the emerging part of the world. 
The emerging part ot the world 
has two pictures to look .<t: It 
has the capitalist way oE doing 
things and i l haa the socialist 
way of doing thinga. 

Someone raued the question 
of the noo-prolHerntion treaty. 
l don't think the non-prolifera
tion treaty 1$ a step towards 
peace. This is 11 step townrds 
monopol.:l:zing the nuclear power 
between the U.S. nnd th~ U.S.S.R. 
It is a step toW11rd ke•ptng the 
nuclear peaae renourcea from 
underdeveloped co11ntr!es away 
from them 
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NEED TO RADICALIZE 
I tlunk the most important 

thing tor WSP_ to understand is
1 is it ' going to continue to 

be a relatively white middle
class group doing the same kind 
af things that othe •r white mid
dle-class groups do. The only 
time we can be different is if 
we're going to do things tha~ 
really radicalize aurselves and 
radicalize the people around us. 
If we're going to go into edu
cation projec.ts and educate 
people about how the system 
works and why it works this way, 
we have to achieve some radical
ization of our own. We have co 
understand bow the system work~ 
ourselves. 

JOANltA: 
When the A.BM was made into law, 
Sen. Clark said that the Mili
tary/Industrial Complex has 
taken over the Pentagon, the 
Joint Chiefs, .ind now they' re 
taking •over Congress. I think 
that even though that's very 
frightening, it may make our 
job easier - all we have to do 
is get Congress. It may unify 
us nationally if we just run 
around the country getting each 
of our Congressmen - either 
getting them to represent us 
fairly and th e people we speak 
for - or get them out and get 
ourselves iJf' - or disrupt them 
comgletely. 

~ECG~: Study groups are good. 
On the other hand, one reason I 
le.Et college and joined VISTA 
was I was sick and tired of 
people sitting aYound talking 

about things all the time and 
not dolng anything. 

A.PATHETIC MAJORITY 
I agyee that there's a big 

majority that's apathetic. 1
1 was just shocked out of my mind 

when I knocked on chis·woman's 
door and she was so pregnant 
she was ready to dr!)p the kid, 
and she told me she didn't have 
any opinion whatsoever about the 
war. I said, 'Well, would you 
like more bombing? Would you 
1'1ant us co pull the tyoops out?' 
She said, 'l just don't have any 
opini.on about that at all. r. 
don't read the newspaper. Ask 
my hu,;band. ' 

I'm afraid that this great 
apathetic majority is concerned 
with the tb'!.ngs they have and 
the things they want. And their 
(i.cat concern is not for the 
people around them. If that's 
c.rue, we do have a great job. 
It seems to me that these people 
can't see. They can't see 
people dying -- they can't see 
people hungry. How do you make 
somebody see that ? Any group 
Lhat could do tha c would be 
radical. 

DAGMAR: When we eoncentrate on 
a positive thing -- all right, 
rights of children. Let's just 
take that because I think it bas 
something in it. This would 
include all the things thst 
human beinS5 actulll.1)1 need, 
including pare air and water, 
g-0od food and peace and no vio
lence and aestruction and so on. 
If you have a political party, 
vou have a 1>ronram which includes 

/ I 

I , 

. 



o t ose t ngs and every- -·n. 
body knows, t he. n, what you stand DAGMAR: YQu see, the d~ficulty 
for. WOMEN'S PAR.TY is to get al.1 these hw:'8n things, 

, , . which I call tche women s thlngs, 
!hats why I would fke to • the domestic things, really as 

see a parer~ a Womens Party 'a matter of concern to pol11:.1c-
that doesn t Just concentrate ally minded men. It's very hard 
on things .like wages and legal to et them to bother with it . 
rights of womaq -- wh!ch are g 
just a teeny -weeny issue -- but ETHEL: I think women do have a 
Teally on basic human rights . special role and special power, 
The birth right of every human But I think if we become blinded 
being -- Kennedy once said it: by the fact that we have enough 
Peace is really a human tight, l'owet: to fona a poltcical party 
the rieht to live out your life and that therefore r.his pol.iti-
without the £ear of annihilation cal ~arcy has some political 
by some arbitrary force. If ~ower, then we axe perhaps 
you really think in those terms, foolin g ourselves. Because 
it isn't radical or conservative political power involves many 
ot: anything . It ' s human. things, some of which women have 

What do people need? What and some of which they do not 
kind of a world do they want.? have. Women do have the po•ter 
We can spell it out for our- of pursusslon; they do hava the 
selves. Either we have to run power of botcott; thay do bava 
cand idates who stand fot: this the powar of supporL both in 
program or we see to it that teT111s of action and monay. But 
candidates we vote for ace for they don't havl! the power of 
this program. stopping the system. 

FOLLY: So Dagmar ' s proposing a 
new party. 

'BARBARA: I ' m sort of intrigued 
with~it -- a political party 
that would be national, that 
would be a women.' s party .... What 
ti we come out and ~ay, 'Look. 
'!'here's nothing that exists ac: 
the moment in the political 

strata of this country that in 
any way meets our needs.' 1/hy 
don' t "'e launch a National 
Women' s Party? 

RIJ'l'II: There are, this year, four 
million more women voters than 
man voters for 1:be tirst time. 

JOANNA: Who has that po'1er1 

Loud thorus of Who, I/ho, Who? 

ET HEL.: Who hnd the power in 
France when ten million people 
struck? 

SOMRBODY: Sot th4t didn't stop 
the system. 

SOMEBODY ELSE: Do wa hove the 
power of even a~veral ml I lion 
people? Stoppln$ the ayacem in 

an.y region, ln ~ny place, in any 
industry? 



BARBAR,',.: We can continue being 
a movement. We'd have to use 
th.is as a way of fitting into 
the structure of our country and 
givi .ng us a platform. And fou.r 
years hence, who knows? If we 
want to run a candidate, prob
ably in some places, and in 
o~her places we would support 
the New !.'arty candidate or the 
Black Party candidate. 

RUTH: Woman power would be a 
means of getting to the 11111jority 
of people through our own ~on
certed efforts. And we, as a 
woman power group, coul<I help to 
bring abou.t people pQ10e1:. 1 
don't think wom;in power .in it
self is .an end, but it's a means 
toward getting people the under
standin . 

DATE: November 8 - 11 

EDITH: 1 think that a political 
party ,of this lcind vould be a 
dividing thi113, I think we 
ought to stick with our program 
which we haven't really achieved 
yet. 

B~ICI!:: I think -•re getting 
carried away. You know, sitting 
here and thinking what's so dif
ferent about what's being pro

posed and what we've been try
ing to do for seven years, 
except kind of putting a di\fer
ent label on it. Maybe Dagmar 
is saying th.> t •.. 

DAOMAR: Wtt haven't been serious 
enough. 

TIME: Friday, Nov. 8, 6 p,m. 

8 p.m. 

- Registration; 
hospitality 
Opening session 

Satui:day, Nov. 9, all day 
Sunday, Nov. 10, all day 
Monday, Nov. 11, Conference ends at noon 

PLACE: W.1.nnetka Communit.y Rouse, 620 Lincoln Avenue 
FEES: Registration - $5; ~eal tickecs (2 days) - $10 
TI!,ANSPORTATIO~: GQ to Or-ringcon Hotel, Evanst:on (airline 

bus !rom O'Hare). North Shore WSPs w111 provide 
auto servictt to Winnetka Community House. 

CALL: (312) 446-4432 Qr (312) 835-1761 
All women concerned about acting for peace and freedom are invited to 
join 1olit.h us in developing relevant programs for the coming year. 
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AD article, ''&e.pott lroa lua,a.ry"'" llr 'l'halt• ll•ra. eppearff 
1rt the 1..-t 1•,ue ot MEMO. SJd aod I a,-1 Old_, t• 
i&atem t1nope. 11• too wero feted '7 - ..... ,IM ,-. 
c-.J.ctee. lut"" upt aaking oae •-U• et all ll•• h«o 
Coari.tteu ~• •av - lii:bat vill you do U ,._ ...._, ... tnv••• 
Czechosl.<mlltia? 

llioil you, ft did not thialt tl>o ..... ,_ -u lie oo otvpl4 
a• to t.twade:. !Gt ve bpt- aaytaa - U ,- en tnl7 • taac• 
ea..:it:t.u, the.a 'IOW la the t.iM t.c> ilelle euc-,e uraL .. 
th:a Lu•J..au DOC to to.v&dt. All of Chaa .......... , ..... 

uid a...sia ii oot tho U.S. 5bo vlll aot ...... Tllea w 
kept ••yi.q - •ltat are you a:frald oft All , .. MN ,..,._ 
for you to ulto ,-r ,...lti°" .. .,. clear 
• tbao "!I aot to Uuo.pry. ODce a&.ai• w •ILN .,.. Seb•■t,-n 
wt-Lat h•r C:.0-.ittee would do if the lualau In-..... Ila 
potn.ted out. d\a.t bar count"ry wu tile •1cUa of HO N la¥•• 
•toa and ~r Coa..l.ttec 1"&1 to the beet ,.., 11• to u I Ir 
•-uch a awe. She: Mld th.e bsaiane voulll ..,.., lan4e. 'nwn 
we uk.ed l£ • hypOtb.etlcally, th• a .... ■1 .. wout• lPM•, vhet 
ohould Poaco CooaiUHe tD the Social ht lloc ,tot SM 
n .fuse,d .co auve:r, aayin1 that it VM ..C ,oealltle. TIMt 
laa:1au would a.ever -invade. 

Our ve.ek -tn P-raa~• ia ooe vb1ch 1 wUl MV•r forJH:. The 
people. vu-e 10 tree. fll.o dt•cuallCllla v.r• IIO freA . 114 
c.llchN. •o ,arrocla.l: of vard.a. I felt •• U le wr• dw 
place f would baft Uu:d to •t•1 for eaotM _. .,.the. It 
vaa oaly five bc.>Ut• ~fte.r w bfr Pr.- 1Ut tlM llaeal ... 
came t.o. ThoH voc-ds of particularly Jere. ,...,.1,-, ,-,t 
rtn11.c'l1 h, OQ..f eart. 

Mu. Stun .u, oot.,.,,. to f10el •pol ... Uc -•..,.. puce 
aic,waent. At J.e,ut w 4o condeam ou.r ,OM..-& for ...,_, l t 

ta dolng 1n Vtec.naa.. 
• , .Shlrlq .,_, Clll._ 



0 @ill [1[i~(3f~~ -~~~ ~Ya 
A -report on ·a,;ti:-d-raft activitlei; be working in 
in the N.Y. area: the Puerto Rican community, 

We have organized Draft :Info'C'- especially witb the children, 
mstion & Co_unsel ing Se-rvices in and have the support of the 
che five boroughs of New Yorlc; County Commiss:l,on on RumB11 Rights . 

In Westcheste, The resisters feel a sense of 
and Nassau, two groups have doing something constru'l:tive 
sr.a"rted l-A p-rojects. Women go while awaiting trial and/or sen-
into local d'l'aft boards and copy tencing. 
the names <if all chose who were Note: the following is part of 
reclassified 1-A. They then sit 8 let:-ter to Irma from a draft 
c!Qwn with telephone directories, 
get c.he p bone numbers of the 
inductees and/ or their :families , 
and c,iu.l them to a11lc il they 
know about the local Draft Coun
selhig Service. Subsequep11y, 
a letter and literature abo1.1-~ 
the Center and the war is senL. 

Bronx and Brqoklyn a,r;e going 
to concentrate their efforts 
into reaching their ghetto areas, 
work.:l.ng with local black and 
Puerto Rican groups. Several 
black counselors have been trained 

tn Long Island plans are 
underway to se.lect a specific 
community to concentrate on in 
an effort to get in tQ the 
schools. The plan is co first 
contact the teachers, then to 
involve the students. The admin
.is tration would be presented 
with a program -proposed by both 
teachers and stadents to have 
counselor and alternative draft 
information in the school. 

:In ~ockland count.y a small 
Oxsft Resisters Service Corps 
has started which has many pos
!il;lbilities . The 11riends Meeting 
in the county has agreed to 
house the.resisters. The local 
WSP and other peace groups have 
agreed to fund and feed them. 

resister -
" ... I do not like demonstra- • 

tlons; I feel it's all been said 
this way ttme and again, and 
that' wa should be moving some
where else. Consequentl~, I 
have parlicipated in no demon
strations in the last year. So 
at times I was terrifiea and 
tu..rned off at the prospect of 
being the focal -potnt of a demon
stration, and probabl J feelin~ 
a litcle guilty, coo, realizing 
that I would noc have been at 
chJs one except for the £act 
that I was the one who was 
refusing .... 

"But many things happened 
chat mornin_g that I never anti
cipated . A lot of things hap
pened to me. First of all, :I 
was completely high. Uncontrol
lably, ecstatically, totally 
high on people drinking, break
ing bread, breaking balloon~, 
hugging, smiJ.tng, being togcthc~. 
(Don't tell tbe prope-r autho-ri
ties that you can get high on 
people, or they will make any 
gacherings of more than one 
illegal.) 

" .•. and I have Irma to thanlt 
for much of cbat, and others 
too. "Love, Mark" 
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SUEPORT POLITICAL PRISONERS 

Begin NOW - November 7-8 
CatonsvilJe Nine 

Nov. 7, 8 p.m. Goucher College 
Fr. D. Berrigan will rend 
hiti poeu:y, lead ell-nigl1 c 
vigil across from Court House 
Calvert & Feyetre Ste. Belco. 

Nov. 8, 9 a.m. Rally 
War Memorfol Pl1n:n, march co 
Federal Court ior Sentencing 

Evening Rally will 
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